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RYAN WILL RETIRE

BOMB TO WALL ST

Multimillionaire Quits Big
Corporations

CEITICISM TS THE CAUSE

Retains His Interests in Many
Financial InstitutionsG-

ives KM Ills Reasons for Retiring
His Inability to Attend Directors
Meetingrs and Discharge Oblisa-
tlons Attacks in Public Press Be-

lieved to Have Led to Step Just
TaJceii Comyaiiiej He Was In

New York Thomas ForUne
Ryan and one of the
greatest In the financial world
created a derided sensation tonifht
when in a formal statement he

that he had severed his oflteial
connection with many railroad and in-

dustrial corporations
He gave as a reason that inasmuch as

he is closely associated with financial and
railway institutions owning hundreds oC

millions of assets and deposits beJeagmg
tO thOU
necessary to sever Ida connection with
the various carporatfcms with which
these lastitutkms are Deb to have busi-
ness dealings

The announcement of XrJtyaas action
had match of the effect of exnloslsa
of a bomb In fiaancial circles In the
metropolis There was a hurry and a
scurry on the part of the men whose
names are household words to And out
why title action was taken and what
companies Mr Ryan had abandoned

Mr RJ ui himself declared that his for-
mal statement contained all that he would
say under any circumstances and Henry
D Macdona who has been associated
for years with Mr Ryan when asked
to furnish the list mentioned declared
that it was Impossible Mr Macdona
read Mr Ryans official statement with a
great dell of Interest and thin

that he believed it contained all
that was to be said ort the subject

Mr Ryans Statement-
Mr Ryans statement read as follows

I have resigned from the directorates
of a large number of railroad end other
corporations My accumulating interests
and responsibilities render it impossible
for me to attend so many directors meet
Ings and to properly discharge my ob-

ligations to the stockholders concerned
I have also reached the conclusion

that I can best serve the financial and
fiducial institutions with which I am

by severing my official
with the railroad and Industrial cor-

porations with which they necessarily
have business relations I lope
and that the decMom which I
have naw win prove to the advantage
of an thd Interests for which my friends
hold fee reapeaawte and of the gentle
men with whom I have so long been

with in the various corporations
from whose boards I have resigned

It was reported among men who are
supposed to be In touch with Mr Ryan
tonight that he has considered the step
taken today very earnestly for some-
time The open criticism of his methods
in the newspapers have deeply pained
him according to his friends and be de-
sires to place his affairs in such a state
that they will be above and beyond all
criticism

Realizes His Responsibility
Mr Ryan besides his own vast prop-

erty interests scattered all over the
world has bought in too many big

especially banking institutions and
insurance corporations during the tact
decade His friends declare that he
deeply appreciates his responsibilities
from this source and therefore he hi
severing his relations with the corpora
tions which tnese institutions are likely
to have business dealings with

According to Ryans friends his
has the full approval of his

business associates Just what arrange-
ments he has made to dispose of the se-

curities which he holds of the big rail
road and industrial corporations that he
has left is a profound secret carefully
guarded by all concerned

As will be recalled Mr Ryans pur
chase of the Hyde interests in the Equita
ble Life Assurance Society was criticised
very severely at the time and the charge
was made that he took over the control
of the Equitable so that he might have
the direction of the surplus funds

Mr Ryan through his friends declared
that the criticisms on his action were un
fair and uncalled for However the cri
ticism has continued and it has also been
asserted that Mr Ryan was using ids
enormous fortune to force con-
cerns with which be was
make what is usually termed good bust
tress contracts with other concerns that
lie dominated His action tonight is In
tended to put an end to this criticism

Mr Ryan returned from a long trip
abroad about three weeks ago

List of Corporations
While Mr Ryan would not glee the

names of the corporations from whose
boards be had resigned it Is the

that they include practically all
railroad and Industrial corporations of

which he has been director They are
the following

American Tobacco Company Bethlehem
Steel Corporation Central Cronstown Rail
road Company Consolidated Gas Com
pany of New York Consolidated Gee
Electric Light and Power Company the
Rubber Co East River Gas Company
Electric Storage Battery Company Ful-
ton Street Railroad Havana Tobacco Com-

p ny Hocking Valley Railroad Interna
tional Cigar Machinery Company

Securities Company New York
Carbide and Acetyline Company New
York Qlty Railway Company Pine Prod-
ucts Company Seaboard Air Line Rail-
way Thirtyfourth Street Crosstown
Railroad United Bleaching sad Finishing
Company United Elevated of Chicago
United Lead Company and the Universal
Accountant Machine Company

The financial and fiduciary institutions
inwhich Mr Ryan Is a director and which
according to his statement he mUtdd
to continue to serve in such capacity in
clude the Morton Trust Company of
which he is first vice president the Na-

tional Bank of Commerce of which he is
vice president and director the Newport
Trust Company Union Exchange Bank
and the Washington Life Insurance Ccm
pany

Wide Boards 2 Per lull ft
Lumber Trust Broken

Libbey Co 6th st and 2 Y av
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HYSTERICS UPSET COURT

Lucille 3IcLeotl MnintH When Ac-

l ltie l of Mnrdcr Charge
Chicago Nov 19 Lucille McLeod was

found not guilty this afternoon of the
charge of killing William T Nieman in
the Empire Hotel A remarkable scene
followed the reading of the verdict

Miss Caroline Nieman sister of the man
that the jury declared committed suicide
became hysterical

LocNIe McLeod at the same time was
recovering from a fainting attack

When the jury announced to Judge
Kavanaugh that a verdict had been
reached Lucille walked toward her ac-

customed seat apparently confident of
acquittal Then suddenly rateing her
hands she uttered a scream and fell
senseieaB
lieu men carried the halfconscious

girl into Judge kgvftnavghV prlvkfe
chambers Lucille was ia a seniieon
scions condition when the verdict
read

When the foil import of the verdict be-

came known to Nlemaas rehftives MB

mother and two sisters became hysteri-
cal

It is unjust monstrous My
brother was murdered he did not shoot
Lucille McLeod as she claims he did not
kill himself

VIRGINIAN RAGE RIOT FATAL

One Negro Dead Another Dying and
Many Hurt nt Windsor

Suffolk Va Nov IS Ten white men
were pitted against one hundred and fifty
negroes ht a race riot at Windsor late
this afternoon in which ObiUi Askbvra
colored was instantly killed Lenqie
Johnson a negro was so badly injured
that he will die and H
Thomas Johnson and WTiay Bradshaw
whites were badly but probably not seri-
ously injured

The trouble started In Gaines More
and was caused by an obstreperous negro
woman who instated on dancing and
singing and behaving in a generally dis-
orderly manner

FEARS FOR EXPEDITION

Steamer of the MikelsonLcfllngrvfell
Party Damaged by Ice Jam

Victoria B C Nov MThe United
State revenue cutter Thetis just arrived
from the Arctic brings news that eausa
apprehension for the tate of the Mlk-

doaI ngweU expedition which set sail
from this port o May SI last In search

the polar regfenc
When last seen oil Point Barrow

September 4 The Duchess of Bedford
the partys little vessel was taking water
badly It had been caught la an ice
Jam and its bow was stoves It was
then in tow of a steam whaler headed
for the north

WOMAN KILLS HER EMPLOYER

French Waist Designer Enraged at
Delay in Getting Wages

Shoots Gastavc Simon and Causes
Panic Anions Workers Police

Seek Other Motive for Crime

New York Nov H Gastave Simon
president of the Queen Waist Company
was shot and killed by a French
Mme Anastasi Louise de Massy this
afternoon in Ids alike on the sixth floor
of the Holtz Building at CM Broadway

Mme de Massy had been working for
Mr Simon as a shirt waist designer and
went to his office to collect wages due
her she told the police According to the
stories of the shooting that the

got from the woman and from the
wounded man and another man she got
in a rage because Simon wouldnt pay her
the instant she demanded the money The
detectives were hardly satisfied at those
stories and are working on the case to
see whether anything else is back of it

Sue te said to have become enraged
when told she couldnt get the money
when she asked for it and stepping out
Into the hallway drew a revolver and
returned to the doorway of Mr Simons

with the in her hand and
tired point blank at Simons

The first bullet missing Simon went
through a glass partition She fired again
almost Instantly and the bullet struck
Simon in the left breast burying itself
under the shoulder blade She shot once
more and this bullet went wild going
in the hall ceiling just over the office
door

A panic followed the shooting A dozen
women fainted at their work tables

screaming at the top of their voices
rushed down the stairway in a human
landslide trampling on each other and
tearing their clothing In a mad desire to
get out of the building Within five min
utes an excited crowd surrounded the
building necessitating the calling out of
the reserves

Mme de Massy turned and ran down
the hall toward the stairway She was
captured by some of the hands and held
until a policeman was summoned

Simon was badly hurt evidently but
conscious when the brought the
woman before him He her in-

stantly and managed to teUrae police-
man what had happened was sub-
sequently removed to the hospital where
he died and his assailant was locked up

Two Killed Iiy a Snow Plow
Minol N Dak Nov MVinceiwo Rus

seventeen years rid and Frank
Largitio twenty years old were killed
this mornm while at work on a snow-
plow clearing the Great Northern Rail
road tracks near here The men were
cleaning off the switches when they were
crushed by a train

Oriental Rugs at Auction
Catalogue sale at Wilson Mayors

salesrooms 1227 and 123 G St commenc
ing tomorrow 11 a m and 3 p m Theserugs are masterpieces of art and should
be seen to be appreciated Expressions-
of admiration wore frequent by visitorsyesterday See them today
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EXPAND URGES ROOT
i

Tells of Trade Opportunities
in South America

TIS OUR DUTY TO WIDEN PIEED

Secretary United States Gnu Xo
Longer lie Indifferent to Commer
cial Relation with Sister Coun
tries and Must Shape Course as a
World Power in Busincflt

Kansas City M Nov tt KHha Root
Secretary of State urged Amecfeaas to
leek our trade fences hv Savilt Anisr-
Ica at the Commercial CM hajik vet te-

nigfct He sold that this ienjtry lead
neglected Its commercial intacaste
tha Latin republic of the southern
neat and that Swap had sioien H the
traJe On thf subject of commercial
supremacy generally he said

Since John Hay the tariff treaty
which is commemorated by the annual
dinner of this club the United States has
passed through a period of comparative
isolation and indifference ia foreign af
fairs fathers of the republic aa
colonists were almost as fantiHar with
European affairs as with their own

Now however our growth has been
so great as to bring us again inline wider
held of the worlds trade and

enterprise into contact with all the
graat nations of mankind We have

a new Held whether we will or not
into the field of intimate relations with
an the nations of the earth

A new responsibility rests upon the
people whose representatives are shaping
their treatment of foreign nations The
thoughtful men of every
people have a duty to perform in think-
ing soberly and clearly and expressing
themselves temperately and wisely upon
foreign affairs

Private Rules Apply to Nations
We realise that what te wrong and

to be condemned in the conduct of man
to man te wrong and to be condemned In
the conduct of public officers and in the
conduct of politics

The greater part of the controversies
and wars between nations arise from the
tendency of the rulers of each to assume
that upon every question which arises
all the right Is upon his own side and to
Insist upon having his own way without
that deliberately and kindly consideration-
for the rights and interests of the other
side of the question that a man will give
to his neighbor

America has given to the world aa
example of a democracy made up of in-

dividuate capable of the control and self
restraint that enables the deated

in an excited political contro
versy to accept peacefully the judgment-
of the majority leads the entire
community however deep may be its
feelings to bow with respect to judicial
judgment

People Mnttt Make Pence
The same spirit reenforced by the

sentiment for humanity and the desire to
help In the progress of civilization the
rule of peace and justice throughout the
world may exert a powerful influence not
only upon our own affairs with other na
tions but upon the individual intercourse
of mankind

Mediation and arbitration are useful
methods of solving individual controversy
without recourse to war but the true
preventive of war is the willingness of
the people of the world to be just toward
each other

The true and final antidote for war is
the love of justice and peace among the
people who make war or preserve peace

FIVE DIE IN HOTEL FLEE

Sixtyfive Guests in House When the
Alarm Is Given

Regina Manitoba Nov 18 The Hotel
Windsor the largest In this city was

by lire today and live persons
were burned to death There were sixty
five guests ia the hotel at the time of the
fire The W Munster manager of
the Regina Milling Company L Musster
assistant manager of the milling com-
pany Donald Walker day porter Robert
Johnson welt borer Harry Jones hotel
employe

Several others were burned some of
whom are expected to die The cold
weather hindered the work of the
rescuers The loss is 1COOCC

Great Fortunes are linilt on small
beginning Start an account with banking
dEpt of Union Trust Co 1414 F
en all accounts Savings accounts Invited
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WEATHER FORECAST

For the of Columbia
sad Maryland dowdy and colder

Tomomy fur and
colder Hgbfc to fresh west to
north winds

HERALD NEWS SUMMARY

Paige-
s1CyclhH Tom
1Woman Throw IMMst Into Sea
1 Thomas F Ryan QsttH Directories
1 New York Woman XHs Employer
1 Secretary Root Urges Trade Expan-

sion
3 Oiace Browns Fatfasjr Testifies
1Ktw York aorta ah Gala Atfafr

Urges Ghrfl Service Re-

form
4 Forty Drown in
4 Cransay Porsaa-

a2eebecea Taylor Cue ht
Court

2Xecro Soldiers Not Yet Discharged
chaos Grows ia Printing Office
Hawaii Wants Japanese Cltteea
Autos Triple Price of Leather
President Reorganizes Panama Board
Washington Schools Declared to be

Models

OCEAN LINER DISABLED

Off Ilolyhcad Wales Plying
Signals of Distress

Holybead Wales Nov 19A large
steamship in a disabled condition sup-
posed to be a passenger boat is showing
signals of distress off here A lifeboat has
been sent out to her assistance

SHEEHAN REPUDIATES CROKER

Says He Was Tricked Into Support
ing exleader in 1897

Gives Former Doss the Lie and De-

clares He Is BHlmnated Forever
from New York Politics

IJJohn C Sheehan
who Richard Croker says welcomed his
resumption of the Tammany leadership In
Nisi gave out this statement today

When Mr Croker returned to this
country In the fall of 1817 empty In pocket
and devoid j f sympathizers I was one of
the few friends he had in Tammany Hall
He obtained the leadership of Tammany
Hall that faH after Van Wyck had been
elected to the mayoralty of Greater New

YorkMr
Croker had spoken to on two

or three occasions before Van W yck be-

came the nominee for mayor and at his
solicitation I Sanity his nomination
entirely against my own judgment and
only to show my appreciation of his
pretended friendship for me

If I had done otherwise and presented
another name to the executive committee
as a candidate for mayor there would
have been no opposition from any source
and in any event Mr Crokers following
if he had any in the committee at that
time did not exceed half a down votes

The methods afterward resorted to in
order to obtain control of the convention
were not those of honest bold and fear
less men They were rather the methods
of a cunning politician who was at that
time fostering a conspiracy to regain the
leadership of Tammany Hall

The statement made by him that he
resumed the leadership of Tammany in

liE only after twentyfive of the district
leaders had urged him to do so is untrue

The statement that h went Into
executive committee meeting and asked
if any man there oppcsed him to let him
stand up and that nobody stead Is ab-

solutely and unquattitedly false
Mia statement that I arose and said

that I wanted to announce that I was
ready to follow wherever Croker might
lead Is untrue and te contradicted by all
the facts

When I became satisfied that Mr Cro
her was false deceitful and dishonest I
oppcsed him in Tammany Hall and out of
it and continued to do so until the fusion
movement of H was brought about Th
result of that movement was a crushing
defeat for Crokef and forever eliminated
him as a factor in New York

Burns Half the Quantity of Gas
hot water radiator The best Dem-

onstrations 59 th st
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DIES I AUTO CRASH

Tom Cooper Famous Cyclist
Thrown to Pavement

THREE OTHERS ARE INJURED

Machine Standing in Central Park
New York Waiting to Have

Tank Pilled When Another
Run Into It Occupants Are All

Hurled Out of the Car

New York Nov B In a beadon

traj hue u irt ht Tom Cooper time

Mcrde rMsr who was ateo an expert
chiMffwr was tlttwn out

wows who JUtnr wino
9j were also hurled onto the pavement

and s nc la BooseVett badlY In-

jure
The two women gave their noses as

Virginia Vernon of MS North avemie
City sad Helen Halt of the Hotel

Wroxeier
The machine drives by Cooper had run

out of gasoline on the east side of the
West drive near the Seventyseventh
street entrance and had stopped

mechanician who got away In the ex-

citement was Suing the gasoline tank
while Cooper was sitting in the machine
with the three others

Without a word of warning another
automobile came tearing down the West
drive and crashed into

Cooper and all the occupants of the ma
chine were hurled onto the hard

and the automobile was smashed
Thomas Cooper who won many prizes

and championships as a bicycle rider was
born about thirtyeight years ago ta De-

troit He met Eddie Bald then the cham-
pion of American bicyclists te a half
mile race at Battle Creek in M He beat
the champion and startled the bicycle
riding world

His career of success was at its highest-
in when he won the National Cycling
Association championship

EARL WILL NOT

Story Involving Countess
moreland and Millionaire Denied
New York Nov 19 A morning paper

publishes the following special from
under date of November

Social circles were much disturbed over
the rumor that the Ea l of Westmoreland
had begun suit against the countess for
divorce naming aa AngloAmerican mil-

lionaire as coreoondent
This mornings Post announces with

authority that the earl and countess left
London together for their country
Apethorpe

The announcement would indicate
either that the general reoort was not
true or that an estrangement was fol
lowed by a reconciliation

CYCLONE SPENDS ITS FORCE

Reports from Throughout the South
Show lUg Losses

Birmingham Ala Nov Reports
from all Southern points show that the
cyclone which the country yester
day has agent its force Instances of
heavy property loss and the Ipsc of lives
are numerous In the suburbs of Athens
Ga three deaths were reported Winona
Miss reports one negro was killed in that
vicinity and the property lows is esti
mated at 49000 Communication with the
town his just been reestablished and Jt
is found that reports concerning the loss
of life there were exaggerated

Reports slowly coming in from various
parts of the state indicate that the storm
was one of the worst in and fol
lowed by a heavy rain the tornado did
immense damage to the crops

Bifir Bridge Span Swept Away
Huntington W Va Nov 13 In a few

hours today the Guyantiette River rose
10 feet and about 3M feet Of the false
work for a new bridge were swept away
letting an entire span of structural steel
fall into the river The damage is esti-
mated at 100600 In falling all the water
and gas mains were swept away and
Guyandotte is without gas and water

The Oriental Rugs and Carpets
now displayed in Wilson Mayers sales
rooms 12271229 G st include seme of the
best weaves and most exquisite colorings
that the farfamed Persia can produce
It is an education in Itself ta see such art
effects In floor Sale by cata
logue commencing 11 oclock Wednesday
morning you see them today
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POLICE STOP SUFFRAGiSTS

Attempt to Storm HouMe of Commons
FnilK Lender IK

London Nov num
ber of suffragist were in attendance when

House of Commons met this after-
noon with the intention of carrying the
house by storm They were headed by
3Irs Despard but the police recognized
them and refused to allow them to enter

parliament buildings
The women Tied to force an entrance

but were compelled to abandon tile ef-
fort They declined to move away how
ever and scattered about the palace yard
in groups Finally several of the suf-
fragists including Mrs Despard were
arrested

Berlin Nov 18 There will be no such
demonstrations by woman feuffragfets in
Germany as hav occurred In England if

authorities are We to crush the
movement by rigorous court proceedings
The band of the government was shown
today in the trial of Miss Anita Aug
purg leader of the Womens Rights
movement in Hamburg when a penalty-
df a years imprisonment against her was
asked for interfering with and insulting
policemen who broke up a woman dem-
onstration

BERNHARDT DEEP IN DEBT

Actress Spends Money Lavishly and
In harassed Iiy Creditor

Paris Nov WHh artistic disregard-
of money Sarah Bernhardt has dissipated
the earnings of her last American tour
and more recent engagements and today-
is sadly embarrassed financially

The pressure of her creditors who want
money instead of promises has driven the

one from her handsome residence
ia the Boulevard Pereire into boarding
ho we where she may retrench The di-
vine Sarah believes in enjoying the good
things of this world and never stints herlei

S the comfortable fortune she had only
a few months ago upon her return from
America is reported to have vanished
and in addition huge debts have accumu
lated

TOWER AND BURGESS FRIENDS

Ambassador Forgives Professor for
HcnmrkM on Monroe Doctrine

Berlin Nov The strained relations
between Amtesador Tower and Prof
Burgees which followed upon the lat-
ter recent remarks about the Monroe
doctrine and protection have come

end
A meeting with which a reconciliation

was effected took place at the residence
of Rev Dr Dixie One oC the conse-
quences of the reconciliation was a din
ner given to the ambassador and the pro
fessor by Minister of Education Stndt

Ambassador Towers exasperation at
Burgess utterance is said to have been
largely due to the fact that they are
greatly increasing the difficulties of the
tariff negotiations causing the Germans-
to stiffen considerably

FAVORS GREATER PITTSBURG

Superior Court Upholds Decision

Philadelphia Nov The right oC the
cities of Pktsburg and Allegheny to coa-
90ttdat was confirmed by Judge OffeMiy-

hi the Superior Court sitting heee toda
quad the future a Greater Pfrtshwg

that the electors af-
ttR not given undue or
ueev fcnal or unjust extension of
their wOsge nor had the rights of the

The lama imposed by the bill it te
stated only apply to reason bUt
they are founded on the common sense of
mankind

HURLS BABY INTO THE SEA

Nurse on Ship Goes Insane and Ends
Infants Life

Victim a Oneyearold Boy Wo mail
Believed to Be a Monomaniac

on Subject of Children

New York Nov M After pressing his
chubby body to her breast with
every indication of motherly love Rosa
Nagie suddenly went stark mad on board-
a steamer arriving here today and with-
a maniacal shrieking laugh that was
heard all over the boat suddenly threw
little Aaron Guvowski into the sea After
her horrifying deed the woman seemed to
become rational and could not explain
why she had taken the infants life She
was placed under arrest and locked in a
stateroom and was delivered to the au
thorities upon her arrival New York

Dr Kelley the surgeon on the New
Amsterdam on which the young woman
was a passenger believes the woman is
a monomaniac on the subject of

She Is twentyseven years old a
resident of Berne whence she was

to New York where she has been
employed as a nurse and governess by
many prominent families

She was a firstclass passenger but so
great was her fondness for children that
she spent much of her time with the
the laughing children and gaining their
love doing all she could to make them
laugh and have a good time

Thg mother of the infant te prostrated-
for although a ships boat was immedi
ately lowered the body of her baby boy
could not be found

GOMPEES WANTS FREE HAND

fight Being Thrashed Out in Labor
Convention Mitchell Opposes

Minneapolis Minn Nov 19 Will Presi
dent Gompers be given a free hand to
manipulate affairs of the Federation of
Labor as he sees tit for next year

This Is the most Important question be-

fore the Federation convention It has
net yet however been mentioned on the
floor in open session but Is being fought
out in protracted secret sessions of the
resolutions committee and also In the
committee on the presidents report

A large element of the convention fa-
vors letting Gompers manage matters but
there are two strong forces against him
It s known that his present executive
council is not enthusiastically in favor of
political action The strongest man in this
lot Is John Mitchell president of
United Mine Workers of America While
he gave a faint and qualified assent to the
recent campaign yet he is naturally
friendly to President Roosevelt

Mother of Senator Bailey Dead
Jackson Miss Nov 19 Mrs J

Bailey mother of United States Senator
Joseph W Bailey died today at the fam
ily home at Crystal Springs She was stx-
jtyflve years old Senator Bailey and
ether children were at the bedside

A In Cart hunch Served Dally
at Ecksteins f rom 15 to 3 1412 N Y live
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DEMOCRATIC PARTY

WHITE MANS PARTY

Morgan Would So Declare in
Convention

TBIE IS RIPE FOR ISSUE

Alabama Senator SaysItWorild
Overtop Other Questions

He Even Believes It Would Carry
the Presidency and Gives Rqasona
for the Faith that I In Hfni Dls-

cannen the Constitutional Aspects
of the Cane Kucalla Frenzy that
Forced Congressional Action

Resolved That Ute Democratic party
of the United States is and fwsys
been a white a8 party

This plunk Senator John T Morgaa of
Alabama believes should be hMsffMl la-

the next Democratic national platform
He goes further He believes that
State through delegates
should press this plank before the con-

ventions committee on resolutions with
the declaration that the delegates will
withdraw from the convention hvcaee it
Is not adopted He would prefer that the
plank come from a delegation representing
a Northern State but if such is not the
wish of such a delegation rather Ulan
have the subject matter eliminated he
advocates its presentation by a Southern
State His own State Alabama
lust on the alphabetical list and the
high regard In which the Senators views
are held In that State Insures that its
delegates to the next national convention
will be insistent upon the adoption of
such a plank That they will be enforced
by other Southern States goes without
saying

At the St Louis convention-
hi 1891 a suggestion was mode along
similar Hnes though not so
brief and forcible The resolution oem
mtttee there promptly threw it out The
Eastern contingent having nominated the
candidate was conceded the right to
write the platform and to the disgust of
many Southern politicians the negro

was Ignored
Would Carry Presidency He Says

Should the delegates of any state
submit tills plank with a declaration of
withdrawal In case It is rejected H weald
carry through said Senator Morgan last
night Moreover it would carry the
Presidency It would overtop every other
Issue In the Southern States the anes-
Uon is acute today and such a dectera
tkm on
tional convention would bring the negro
question immediately home to the people
of the North eooaor or later WIll
have to meet it face to face jost
of the South are doing today

I hava tosMcted eomtetM UK Scam
tor this movement and this aai to
come front the white men tff the North
as a reaction front the extreme action
taken from 18 to 1S when popular
frenzy was employed as a driving force
to rush through Congress the disastrous
programme of negro political and social
equality fat the provisions of force bills
and bills to secure the equal rte of
negroes In hotels theaters and places of
public resort That era has passed away
the North having rejected Its follies a
It may never return The poor whit peo
ple of the North are feeling the fatal
poison of such enactments and are exas-
perated at the new era of brutality that
social crimes Lave developed among the
negroes everywhere The white people
of the South have resumed control of
their local affairs The instrument by
which this deliverance has been accom
pHsbed arc the ballot box and the cotton
plant I do not presume to ignore the
blessings of Providence I believe the
spirit of the Most High was the controll-
ing force that directed the work of the
convention that fra W the Constitution-
of the United States and submitted it to
the States and the people for rattacadeo

Entrusted to White People
1 believe that the people of the United

States were then set apart to establish
and execute that uui of government
which had no precedent or model m the
wisdom of nations I do not believe the
Indian tribes or the African race were
chosen for that great trust in the berth
hour of this republic I And no place for
either of them in that new political crea-
tion the people of the United States
The people Intrusted with that vast and
precious duty were named m the pream-
ble of the Constitution They and their
delegates were all white people sssembltd
from many countries and of many lan-
guages They came together by common
impulse This was the inauguration of
the sovereignty of the governing people
of the United States as a racial Ration or
dynasty of white people Negroes were
here in every State and Terltcr but they
were slaves and not even recognised m the
Constitution as constituting a people or a
tribe or having any right that did not be
long alike to all human beings Except
the Indians there were no ether ptnple in
the country and the negroes and time

were not represented in that con
vention

When the Constitution hi the preamble
declared that We the people of the United
States do ordain this government

for ourselves and our posterity
the line of delimitation was made as clear
as If the Chinese cr the negroes ht the
Free State of the Congo should a
written constitution creating a govern-
ment whose sovereignty should belong to
them and their posterity We established
a oeopie whose racial distinction was

from the British Crown and so It will
be while the preamble cf the Constitution
shall stand and bear witness to an estab-
lished fut Our white people have al
ways recognized these truths and have
never denied or abandoned them

Foundation of Our Creeds
In one cardinal principle co ctatfed

the Senator I am now as I have always
been true to the conviction that as to
government I would search into the
foundations of our creeds for UK true
stuff for the making of a plank n our

platform like this Reserve
That the Democratic party of the United
States is and has always been a white
moans party If any candidate for the
Presidency should decline to mount this
platform I would not help him to do

yielding my conviction nor would I
refuse to support him if be were Safety
the nominee of my party I would sato
him When you are better acqoteted
with the foundations of our government
you will welcome this saving truth to
which we will curn at last in order to
purify it and make it perpetual

Special Train to Bcnnlng Races
Via Pennsylvania Railroad Leaves Sin
wen Sixth and B streets l3 m
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